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Abstract The IFT and contact angle are believed to have

direct impact on wettability alteration of crude oil/water/rock

systems. In this work, extensive laboratory work was con-

ducted to investigate the effect of these two key parameters on

wettability alteration at elevated temperature (90 �C) and

ambient conditions. Twenty-six brines representing various

scenarios of dilution and sulphate spiking were prepared and

tested to identify the smart water most effective in the alter-

ation of wettability. Sea water (SW) was used a base brine.

Diluted and sulphate-spiked versions of SW were syntheti-

cally prepared following the standard brine preparation pro-

cedures. Also standard procedures were followed for the

measurement of IFT and contact angle measurements using

Teclis tracker. Pendant drop method was implemented to

measure the IFT at ambient and 90 �C conditions using a

special software package that adopts the axisymmetric drop

shape analysis and fits the Laplace equation. The same soft-

ware packagewas used to take snapshots of oil drops at 90 �C,
and contact angle was measured manually. The effects of

dilution and/or sulphate spiking on the observed IFT and

contact angle measurements were investigated using a pro-

posed brine categories-based plotting technique. Natural SW

and its sulphate-spiked versions have shown the least oil/brine

IFT at ambient and 90 �Cconditions. The sulphate-spikedSW

and its dilutions have resulted in the reduction in oil/brine IFT,

whereas the diluted SW showed an increase in oil/brine IFT.

Further reduction in IFT was observed at the elevated tem-

perature. SWand SW/50 (50 times diluted seawater)were the

only two brines that could yield a contact angle of 113� and

114�, respectively, indicating the change in wettability from

oil-wet to the border line of intermediate-wettability condi-

tions. The natural SW that contains 3944 mg/Lof sulphate ion

has been found to be the most effective in promoting wetta-

bility change and thus represents the selected smart water for

EOR implementation in Asab oil field. The contact angle

measurements were made from the drops formed by the nat-

ural drainage process. These measurements are believed to

duplicate contact angles in the selected reservoir because of

the continuous change in fluids saturation.

Keywords Smart water � Asab field � Contact angle � IFT �
EOR

Abbreviations

CA Contact angle

Cat. Category

FW Formation water

IFT Interfacial tension

IW Injection water

SW Sea water

SW/y Sea water/y times diluted

SW/y 9Z SO4 Sea water/y times diluted and that spiked

by Z times the sulphate of formation

water (885 mg/L)

TDS Total dissolved solids

Introduction

Half of the world’s hydrocarbon reserves is occupied by

carbonate rocks. The mechanism that governs the oil

recovery should be known for a successful oil production.An
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important factor that controls the fluid distribution in a

reservoir is formation wettability. Most carbonate reservoirs

are preferentially oil-wet and exhibit negative capillary

pressure. These reservoirs exhibit reduced oil recovery

compared to sandstones because of their fractured nature.

The permeability of the matrix block is in the range of 1–10

mD which makes carbonate reservoirs good candidates for

enhanced oil recovery. Most of the petrophysical parameters

like capillary pressure, relative permeability, electrical

properties and waterflood behaviour are dependent on wet-

tability (Alotaibi et al. 2010; Hognesen et al. 2005). Conse-

quently, any wettability alteration would affect the above

parameters and eventually the whole flooding process.

If the wettability is between water-wet and intermediate-

wet, injectedwaterwill be spontaneously imbibedby thematrix

block (Torsaeter 1984). In an oil-wet rock, negative capillary

pressure will make the spontaneous imbibition impossible,

whereas in a fractured oil-wet reservoir, the injected water

moves through the high permeable fractures and results in early

water breakthrough (Al-Hadhrami and Blunt 2000).

Wettability alteration studies between sea water and

rock gained momentum after the successful injection of sea

water into the highly fractured Ekofisk field in the North

Sea (Torsaeter 1984; Zhang et al. 2007). Calcium and

sulphate have been found to exhibit strong potential

towards the calcite surfaces (Pierre et al. 1990). Also low-

salinity flooding has proven to be effective in some car-

bonate reservoirs (Al-Attar et al. 2013; Zahid et al. 2012).

No extensive work was done to find the effect on increased

sulphate ion concentration in sea water on possible wetta-

bility change. In this work, extensive laboratory effort was

made on the measurement of key properties at 90 �C and

ambient temperature which are believed to have direct

impact on wettability alteration of crude oil/water/rock

systems. The results of contact angle and IFT measure-

ments of different brines were analysed to have a better

understanding of the effect of dilution, sulphate spiking and

temperature in wettability alteration.

Wettability

Wettability is defined as the relative adhesion of two fluids

to a solid surface. In a porous medium, it is a measure of

preferential tendency of one of the fluids to wet the surface.

A porous medium usually contains two or more fluids

(Tiab and Donaldson 2010).

Depending on the brine–oil–rock interaction, the wet-

tability of a system ranges from strongly water-wet to

strongly oil-wet. Brine–oil–rock system will exhibit neutral

wettability, if rock does not show any preference to either

brines. Or in other words, neutral wettability is defined as a

condition when both fluids equally wet the rock surface

(Tiab and Donaldson 2010).

Fractional wettability is a type of wettability where

scattered areas of the rock are strongly oil-wet and the

remaining area is strongly water-wet. Fractional wettability

is also known as ‘‘Dalmatian wetting’’ (Brown and Fatt

1956; Willhite 1986). It occurs when the surface of the

rock is composed of many minerals having different sur-

face chemical properties, which leads to a change in wet-

tability throughout the internal surface of the pores. The

core exhibiting fractional wettability will imbibe small

amount of oil when water saturation is high like at residual

oil saturation (Sor) and will imbibe a small quantity of

water when oil saturation is high like at irreducible water

saturation (Swi).

Mixed wettability is defined as condition where larger

pores are oil-wet and a continuous filament of oil exists

throughout the core in larger pores, whereas the small pores

are occupied by water (Anderson 1986; Salathiel 1973;

Willhite 1986). Residual oil saturation of mixed wettability

is low because oil is located in the large pores of the rock in

continuous path that makes the oil displaced from the cores

even at very low oil saturation. Mixed wettability can occur

when oil containing interfacial active polar organic com-

pounds invades a water-wet rock saturated with brine.

After displacing brine from the larger pores, the interfacial

active compounds react with the rock’s surface, displacing

the remaining aqueous film and, thus, producing an oil-wet

lining in the large pores. The water film between the rock

and the oil in the pore is stabilized by a double layer of

electrostatic forces. As the thickness of the film is dimin-

ished by the invading oil, the electrostatic force balance is

destroyed and the film ruptures, allowing the polar organic

compounds to displace the remaining water and react

directly with the rock surface.

So the overall average characteristic of a heterogeneous

system with microscopic relative wetting throughout the

porous medium is the wettability of a rock–fluid system

(Iwankow 1958). The preferential wetting tendencies of

water or oil towards the rock pore surfaces lead to various

states of overall wettability. This overall wettability has an

effect on the fluid flow and electrical properties of the

water–hydrocarbon–rock system. It is capable of control-

ling the capillary pressure and relative permeability beha-

viour that leads to the hydrocarbon displacement and

ultimate recovery (Donaldson and Thomas 1971; Emery

et al. 1970; Kyte et al. 1961; Masalmeh 2002).

Wettability alteration mechanism

In carbonate reservoirs, wettability alteration is the main

challenge in displacing more oil and enhancing the oil

recovery (Alotaibi et al. 2010). Strand et al. (2008) investi-

gated the effect of calcium, magnesium and sulphate ions on

oil recovery. For any wettability improvement, activation
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energy for the chemical reaction is required. Bonding energy

between the polar components in oil and carbonates is high

compared to sandstones. Also the carbonate rock is capable of

absorbing the carboxylic component in the crude oil onto

carbonate surface, and because of this, wettability always

remains between neutral and preferential oil-wet. Sulphate ion

is capable of acting as a wettability modifier without any

addition of surfactants. Sulphate is an ion that showedupgood

potential towards the limestone (Pierre et al. 1990; Strandet al.

2003, 2008).

In an imbibition test using seawater, the effect of ions

(sulphate and calcium) with temperatures seems to have a

crucial role in wettability alteration. An increase in the con-

centration of calcium in sea water increases the adsorption of

sulphate; this is because of the co-adsorption of calcium ion

towards the carbonate surface. The positive charge of the rock

surface decreases with adsorption of sulphate onto the car-

bonate rocks; because of reduced electrostatic repulsion, it

increases the calcium ions at the surface (Austad et al. 2007;

Strand et al. 2006, 2008). Adsorption of sulphate onto chalk

surface leads to the desorption of negatively charged car-

boxylic material by changing the surface charge of the chalk

surface (Strand et al. 2003). Temperature increase leads to a

strong adsorption of sulphate and calcium onto the chalk

surface, which enhances the imbibition rate and oil recovery.

At low temperature, adsorption of magnesium ions is less

compared to calcium ions onto the chalk surface (Zhang and

Austad 2006; Zhang et al. 2007). The increase in temperature

replaces calcium on the chalk surface by magnesium. Mag-

nesium becomes more reactive because of dehydration and

gets replaced instead of calcium from the surface lattice of the

chalk. The presence of sulphate, calcium and magnesium is

necessary to change the wettability of rock. Limestone also

showed similar interactions with sea water (Alotaibi et al.

2010).

The wettability of carbonate rocks was studied by Lichaa

et al. (1992) for preserved and cleaned core samples. Rock/

fluid interaction can be evaluated by contact angle, Amott

and USBM. In a brine/crude oil/rock system, the surface

charges on the rock surface and fluid interfaces are strongly

affected by the salinity and pH of the brine, which in turn

affects the wettability. The presence of cations like calcium,

magnesium and strontium in the formationwater of injection

water and the weak base characteristic of reservoir rock

suggest a preferential oil-wet system should prevail in the

presence of polar components in the crude oil. pH of the brine

has an effect on the wetting nature, when the zeta potential

crosses the zero point of charge.

Interfacial tension

When two immiscible fluids (gas–liquid or liquid–liquid)

are in contact, the fluids are separated by a well-defined

interface, which is of only a few molecular diameters in

thickness. Within the fluid and away from the interface and

the walls of the container, the molecules attract each other

in all directions. At the surface between two immiscible

fluids, there are no similar molecules beyond the interface

and, therefore, there is an inward-directed force that

attempts to minimize the surface by pulling it into the

shape of a sphere. This surface activity creates a film-like

layer of molecules that are in tension, which is a function

of the specific free energy of the interface. The interfacial

tension (IFT) has the dimensions of force per unit length

(newton/metre), which is the modern standard expression

of the units. In the earlier literature, however, it is

expressed as dynes/centimetre, which is numerically equal

to millinewtons per metre [(N 9 10-3)/m or mN/m] (Tiab

and Donaldson 2010).

During the development phase and to implement an

optimal reservoir management strategy for a reservoir, the

knowledge about the reservoir fluid properties is very

important (Amyx et al. 1988). IFT and contact angle are

important parameters for any reservoir engineering studies.

They can be used in the estimation of fluid saturation in gas–

oil transition zone (Tiab and Donaldson 2010). No general

analytical method is available for estimating IFT, so it has to

be measured in the laboratory for reservoir samples at

reservoir conditions (Okasha and Al-Shiwaish 2010).

The study of oil/brine IFT is closely related to wetta-

bility. So IFT and film formation can help to explain the

change in contact angle and wettability. Pressure was found

to have less effect on IFT compared to temperature. So

temperature is considered as a major factor affecting IFT

(Hjelmeland and Larrondo 1986).

Contact angle

Contact angle is a function between solid/liquid and liquid/

liquid interfaces. Wettability of the reservoir rocks shows a

thermodynamical equilibrium between the mineral surface

of the pore walls and fluid within the pores. Wettability is a

function of pressure, temperature, fluid characteristics and

reservoir heterogeneity. Contact angle is affected by the

heterogeneity and roughness of solid wall and affects the

hysteresis. The contact angle hysteresis is the difference

between advancing (maximal) contact angle and receding

(minimal) contact angle where advancing contact angle to

receding contact angle is a range of contact angles when a

drop is placed on the surface of rock. Contact angle of 0�
and 180� means completely water-wet and completely oil-

wet, respectively. Anderson (1986) classified the wetta-

bility in terms of contact angle as water-wet (0�–75�),
intermediate-wet (75�–115�) and oil-wet (115�–180�).
Weakly water-wet and weakly oil-wet conditions are rep-

resented as (55�–75�) and (115�–135�), respectively.
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Hjelmeland and Larrondo (1986) studied the effect of

temperature, pressure and oil composition on the wetta-

bility of the calcium carbonate rocks. They concluded that

the temperature had an influence on the wettability. At low

temperature (72 �F), the rock surface was oil-wet, and at

high temperature ([140 �F), rock surface showed water-

wet behaviour. An intermediate state of wettability was

observed at 104 �F. There was no effect of pressure on

wettability. Light fraction of oil had no effect on the wet-

tability of calcium carbonate.

Saner et al. (1991) studied a carbonate reservoir using

contact angle, Amott and USBM. Synthetic brines with

salinity ranging from 20 to 200,000 ppm were used with

crude oil under elevated temperature and pressure condi-

tions. He concluded that an increase in temperature from

ambient to 158 �F would change the wettability from

neutral wet to moderately water-wet conditions. Also an

increase in salinity from 20 to 200,000 ppm was found to

decrease the contact angle from 61� to 42�. Low-salinity
brines did not show any significant change in contact angle

between ambient and elevated temperature (158 �F) con-
ditions. Pressure was found to have no influence on the

contact angle, as the pressure was increased from 20 to

2800 psia at constant temperature (158 �F). Salinity effect

was almost negligible at similar temperature conditions.

Lichaa et al. (1992) studied the wettability of Saudi

Arabian carbonate reservoirs using the contact angle,

Amott and USBM technique. The receding contact angle

measurement of the calcite, marble and formation rock was

made using the synthetic formation water, sea water and

dead oil. The experiment was conducted at different pres-

sures (ambient to 50 psia) and different temperatures

(77–194 �F). They found that at high temperature, calcite

surface became preferential water-wet. The contact angle

of brine/marble/oil shows oil-wet to intermediate-wet, and

at high temperatures wettability changed to weakly water-

wet. Formation rocks showed oil-wet at room temperature

and weakly oil at high temperature.

The effect of pressure and temperature on reservoir rock

wettability was investigated by Wang and Gupta (1995).

Stock tank oil and reservoir brine from a carbonate reser-

voir was used. Pressure had no major effect on the contact

angle of the calcite rock; an increase in contact angle was

only 5% when there was an increase of 3000 psig pressure.

An increase in temperature from 72.5 to 175 �F changed

the wettability of the system towards weakly water-wet. A

change in the fluid chemistry at the interface with an

increase in temperature leads to the change in wettability.

Almehaideb et al. (2004) investigated the effect of

salinity on the carbonate rock. Limestone rock, crude oil

and NaCl solution were used in the study. Distilled water,

1000, 10,000 and 50,000 ppm of brines were used. All the

experiments were conducted at room temperature.

10,000 ppm brine showed a significant reduction in contact

angle compared to other brines.

Yu et al. (2007) studied the effect of the brine containing

sulphate on the chalk rock. They measured the contact

angle on calcite and chalk rocks at high temperatures (up to

266 �F). A temperature of 194 �F helped to change the

wettability of calcite towards water-wet. Accelerated des-

orption of the stearic acid from the calcite helped to change

the wettability of the all fluid systems investigated towards

water-wet. Replacing distilled water by sulphate-contain-

ing water resulted in a decrease in contact angle. Also a

decrease in contact angle was observed when sulphate-

containing water was used at high temperatures around

266 �F.
The wettability of the crude oil/reservoir brine/reservoir

rock system was evaluated at elevated temperatures using

axisymmetric drop shape analysis (ADSA) technique by

Yang et al. (2008). Vuggy limestone of intermediate wet-

tability was used in the study. An increase in contact angle

was observed with an increase in pressure. At 29 psia

pressure and 80.6 �F temperature, a slight fluctuation of

contact angle was observed. This slight fluctuation might

be because of the strong electrostatic interaction between

crude oil and reservoir brine. A decrease in contact angle

was observed with an increase in temperature.

The advancing and receding contact angles were mea-

sured as a function of temperature by Hamouda and Kar-

oussi (2008). All the contact angle measurements were

made on modified calcite surfaces with 0.005 M stearic

acid dissolved in decane. A maximum temperature of

194 �F was used in the experiments. An increase in tem-

perature reduced the contact angle, indicating system is

becoming more water-wet with the temperature increase.

This happens because of the total interaction potential,

which consists of van der Waals attractive, short-range

Born repulsive and double-layer electrostatic forces.

Methodology

Asab oil field

The crude oil and core samples were taken from the Asab

onshore oil field in UAE, operated by Abu Dhabi Company

for Onshore Petroleum Operation Ltd (ADCO). The field

was discovered in 1965 and is located approximately

185 km South of Abu Dhabi, in rolling sand dunes some

30 km north of the Liwa oasis. The reservoir rock is car-

bonates with total proven reserves of 3.6 billion barrels of

oil, and current production rate is about 450,000 barrels per

day. The current average reservoir pressure is around 3100

psia with a temperature of 255 �F.
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Crude oil

Reservoir crude oil from the Asab field was used in all

experiments. The dead oil density and viscosity at 20 �C
are 0.8276 g/cc and 2.93 cp, respectively. The oil is sweet

and has no H2S gas. The oil was filtered through a 5-lm
filter paper in the presence of vacuum to remove any solid

particles.

Brines

In this study, a total of 26 brines were used including forma-

tion water (FW) and injection water (IW) of Asab field. All

brines were prepared using Schlumberger manuals. From the

literature, sea water has shown good recovery in carbonate

reservoirs (RezaeiDoust et al. 2009; Zhang et al. 2007). Also

the effect of sulphate ions in water has shown some additional

oil recovery. Sea water was collected from the Arabian Gulf,

thewater body close to that ofAsabfield, and its ionic analysis

was performed. Sea water of Total Dissolved Solids (TDS)

57,539 mg/Lwas selected as base brine andwas synthetically

prepared in the laboratory. Different brines were prepared by

diluting the sea water and by spiking the sea water with sul-

phate. Spiking was based on the multiples of the original

885 mg/L of sulphate presents in formation water. Brines

were spiked by 1770 mg/L (92 SO4) and 5310 mg/L (96

SO4). Na2SO4 salt was used for sulphate spiking, and ionic

balance calculation was performed to assure the sulphate

spiking is done properly. As stated in the literature review, the

93 SO4 and 94 SO4 spiking have been found to increase oil

recovery (Zhang and Austad 2005). Therefore, a sulphate

spiking of 96 SO4 was attempted in this work to see how it

could alter the IFT and contact angle measurements. Forma-

tionwater and injectionwater sampleswere collected from the

field and subjected to ionic analysis. Asab oil field has a for-

mation water of TDS 157,488 mg/L with a density of

1.1034 g/ml and viscosity of 1.3483 cp at ambient conditions.

The injection water of the field has a TDS of 258,250 mg/L

with a density of 1.1639 mg/L and viscosity of 1.75 cp at

ambient conditions.

Brine composition

Table 1 shows the composition of all brines used in the

work. Ionic analysis was performed to find the composition

of formation water, injection water and sea water. The brine

composition of sea water dilutions and sulphate spiking was

thus calculated and cross-checked by ionic analysis.

Core samples

Four core samples were selected from well number 567 in

Asab field. The properties of the core samples are listed in

Table 2 indicating all the core samples are limestone. Also

all core samples are horizontal sections, mentioned as ‘‘H’’

in the column of sample number. Each core sample was cut

into 3 pieces horizontally because trim ends are required

for contact angle measurements and named as sample nos.

1, 2 and 3. A core sample is shown in Fig. 1. A piece of

trim end was obtained by cutting the shortened core sample

and used for contact angle measurements.

Core preparation

Standard Core Lab procedures were implemented in cut-

ting, trimming and cleaning the core samples. Core sam-

ples are provided by ADCO and are cylindrical in shape, 400

in length and 1.500 in diameter. The core samples were cut

into three horizontal pieces using the core trimming

machine. For cleaning, Soxhlet extraction apparatus was

used. The core samples were placed in medium of toluene

and then in the medium of methanol. Toluene was used to

extract hydrocarbon and methanol to remove salts. Then,

all cleaned core samples were placed in oven for drying.

Density and viscosity measurements

Density measurements of all brine were conducted by

pycnometer. Cannon–Fenske viscometer was used to

measure the dynamic viscosity.

Interfacial tension measurements

All Interfacial Tension (IFT) measurements of oil/brine

were carried out using Teclis tracker as shown in Fig. 2 by

pendant drop technique. It is a technique by which a drop

of liquid is suspended from the end of a tube by surface

tension. Teclis tracker is capable of running IFT mea-

surements at ambient and high-temperature conditions, and

IFT was recorded at both conditions. The upper limit of

temperature with Teclis tracker is 90 �C.

Contact angle measurement

All contact angle measurements were performed on rock

samples aged by fully saturating in Asab crude oil for three

weeks at 90 �C, making the rock surface oil-wet with

deduced contact angle of 180�. Contact angle measure-

ments were made at 90 �C and 248 psia. The oil-wet rock

samples placed in a medium of brine were subjected to the

above conditions. Teclis tracker took pictures of the natu-

rally popped up drop above the surface of the rock at

regular intervals for 72 h, starting from nearly oil-wet

condition. Teclis tracker can focus only on a single drop at

a time.
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Table 1 Composition of the prepared brines

Ion SW, mg/L SW/10, mg/L SW/50, mg/L SW/100, mg/L SW/200, mg/L SW/300, mg/L FW, mg/L

Sodium 19,054 1905.4 381.08 190.54 95.27 63.51 44,261

Calcium 690 69 13.8 6.9 3.45 2.30 13,840

Magnesium 2132 213.2 42.64 21.32 10.66 7.11 1604

Bromide \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 0

Potassium 672 67.2 13.44 6.72 3.36 2.24 0

Zinc \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 0

Phosphate \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 0

Chloride 30,924 3092.4 618.48 309.24 154.62 103.08 96,566

Bicarbonate 123 12.3 2.46 1.23 0.615 0.41 332

Sulphate 3944 394.4 78.88 39.44 19.72 13.15 885

Carbonate 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

TDS (mg/L) 57,539 5754 1151 575 288 192 157,488

Ion SW/400,

mg/L

SW/500,

mg/L

SW 92 SO4,

mg/L

SW 96 SO4,

mg/L

SW/10 92 SO4,

mg/L

SW/10 96 SO4,

mg/L

SW/50 92 SO4,

mg/L

Sodium 47.64 38.11 19,054 19,054 1905.4 4449.65 1229.81

Calcium 1.73 1.38 690 690 69 69 13.8

Magnesium 5.33 4.26 2132 2132 213.2 213.2 42.64

Bromide \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 \0.1

Potassium 1.68 1.34 672 672 67.2 67.2 13.44

Zinc \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 \0.1

Phosphate \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 \0.1

Chloride 77.31 61.85 30,924 30,924 3092.4 3092.4 618.48

Bicarbonate 0.31 0.25 123 123 12.3 12.3 2.46

Sulphate 9.86 7.89 5714 9254 2164.4 5704.4 1848.88

Carbonate 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

TDS (mg/L) 144 115 59,309 62,849 7524 13,608 3770

Ion SW/50 96 SO4,

mg/L

SW/100 92 SO4,

mg/L

SW/100 96 SO4,

mg/L

SW/200 92 SO4,

mg/L

SW/200 96 SO4,

mg/L

SW/300 92 SO4,

mg/L

SW/300 96 SO4, mg/L

Sodium 2925.33 1039.27 2734.79 944.00 2639.52 912.25 2607.77

Calcium 13.8 6.9 6.9 3.45 3.45 2.3 2.3

Magnesium 42.64 21.32 21.32 10.66 10.66 7.11 7.11

Bromide \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 \0.1

Potassium 13.44 6.72 6.72 3.36 3.36 2.24 2.24

Zinc \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 \0.1

Phosphate \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 \0.1

Chloride 618.48 309.24 309.24 154.62 154.62 103.08 103.08

Bicarbonate 2.46 1.23 1.23 0.615 0.615 0.41 0.41

Sulphate 5388.88 1809.44 5349.44 1789.72 5329.72 1783.15 5323.15

Carbonate 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

TDS (mg/L) 9005 3194 8430 2906 8142 2811 8046

Ion SW/400 92 SO4,

mg/L

SW/400 96 SO4,

mg/L

SW/500 92 SO4,

mg/L

SW/500 96 SO4,

mg/L

IW, mg/L

Sodium 896.37 2591.89 886.84 2582.36 72,237

Calcium 1.725 1.725 1.38 1.38 19,763

Magnesium 5.33 5.33 4.264 4.264 3569

Bromide \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 1039.3
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Results and discussion

IFT results of different brines at 20 �C

IFT of all the brines were measured at 20 �C and ambient

pressure. All runs were carried out at a constant volume

until stabilized IFT was obtained. The stabilized value of

the interfacial tension in dyne/cm at the end of each IFT

test has been recorded and tabulated as presented in

Table 3. Figure 3 is prepared on the basis of data from

Table 3 and the categories listed in Table 4. A trendline

was drawn for each category to generalize the behaviour of

brines in that category.

Category 1 shows a decreasing trend of IFT, similar to

that observed by Okasha and Alshiwaish (2009). These

authors studied the effect of salinity on IFT and concluded

that the decrease in salt concentration from 200,000 mg/L

to 50,000 mg/L did reduce the IFT. They named the

50,000 mg/L brine as low-salinity brine. The reduction in

IFT results in the weakening of the intermolecular forces

Table 1 continued

Ion SW/400 92 SO4,

mg/L

SW/400 96 SO4,

mg/L

SW/500 92 SO4,

mg/L

SW/500 96 SO4,

mg/L

IW, mg/L

Potassium 1.68 1.68 1.344 1.344 1859.3

Zinc \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 0

Phosphate \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 \0.1 5

Chloride 77.31 77.31 61.85 61.85 158,518.34

Bicarbonate 0.31 0.31 0.246 0.246 43.33

Sulphate 1779.86 5319.86 1777.89 5317.89 268.3

Strontium 0 0 0 0 943.7

Nitrate 0 0 0 0 4

Carbonate 0 0 0 0 0

TDS (mg/L) 2763 7998 2734 7969 258,250

Table 2 Properties of selected core samples

Sample no. Depth (ft) At ambient conditions Grain density gm/cc Description

Ø(He) (Hz) %

1H 7743.42 9.7 2.70 Limestone

2H 7744.09 11.6 2.70 Limestone

21H 7753.40 18.9 2.73 Limestone

22H 7753.60 18.4 2.72 Limestone

Fig. 1 Core sample 22-3

Fig. 2 Teclis tracker
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between oil and brine which assisted by the gravity effects

promotes oil detachment from the brine. Category 1 also

includes three different natural brines (SW, FW and IW)

without dilution or sulphate spiking. The SW shows the

least IFT compared to FW and IW, which is due to least

amount of TDS in the SW.

Category 2 shows an increase in IFT with the effect of

sulphate spiking. The IFT of six times sulphate-spiked

brine of SW is 5.41% greater than that of SW with natural

sulphate. This increase in IFT in category 2 is due to the

increased amount of sulphate by 5310 mg/L in the spiked

brine.

Categories 3–9 show the combined effect of dilution and

sulphate spiking. Categories 3–7 show a declining trend of

IFT with an increased concentration of sulphate. In cate-

gory 3, the IFT of six times sulphate-spiked brine of SW/10

is 11% less than that of SW/10 without sulphate spiking. In

category 4, the IFT of six times sulphate-spiked brine of

SW/50 is 7.8% less than that of SW/50 without sulphate

spiking. In category 5, the IFT of six times sulphate-spiked

brine of SW/100 is 7.8% less than that of SW/100 without

sulphate spiking. In category 6, the IFT of six times sul-

phate-spiked brine of SW/200 is 4.7% less than that of SW/

200 without sulphate spiking. In category 7, the IFT of six

times sulphate-spiked brine of SW/300 is 11.6% less than

that of SW/300 without sulphate spiking. This reduction in

IFT in categories 3–7 is due to the increased amount of

sulphate by 5310 mg/L in the spiked brine. So in categories

3–7, effect of sulphate spiking is more dominant than the

Table 3 IFT measurements at 20 �C

Brine IFT @20 �C dyne/cm

FW 12.063

SW 13.48

SW 92 SO4 11.9

SW 96 SO4 14.21

SW/10 17.99

SW/10 92 SO4 20.85

SW/10 96 SO4 16.01

SW/50 21.93

SW/50 92 SO4 23.5

SW/50 96 SO4 20.214

SW/100 24.81

SW/100 92 SO4 22.91

SW/100 96 SO4 23.07

SW/200 25.82

SW/200 92 SO4 26.38

SW/200 96 SO4 24.6

SW/300 24.8

SW/300 92 SO4 23.78

SW/300 96 SO4 21.92

SW/400 23.63

SW/400 92 SO4 25.34

SW/400 96 SO4 25.05

SW/500 18.76

SW/500 92 SO4 24.189

SW/500 96 SO4 22.48
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effect of dilution. Observational error in categories 8 and 9

lead to an increasing trend of IFT. The same is to be

confirmed from the IFT at high-pressure and high-tem-

perature conditions because the sulphate has more effect at

higher temperatures. In category 8, the IFT of six times

sulphate-spiked brine of SW/400 is 6% greater than that of

SW/400 without sulphate spiking. In category 9, the IFT of

six times sulphate-spiked brine of SW/500 is 19.8% greater

than that of SW/500 without sulphate spiking. This

increase in IFT in categories 8 and 9 is due to the increased

amount of sulphate by 5310 mg/L in the spiked brine. So

effect of dilution is more than the effect of sulphate spiking

in categories 8 and 9.

Category 10 shows the effect of dilution. Categories 11

and 12 show the combined effect of dilution and spiking.

The categories 10–12 have large number of brines com-

pared to the brines in the categories 2–9. An increase in

IFT was observed for categories 10–12, because of the

reduction in ions with dilutions. Six times sulphate-spiked

brine of SW/500 has more amount of sulphate ion

compared to other ions in the same brine, but still no

promising IFT was observed.

The SW (categories 1, 2 and 10), SW 92 SO4 (cate-

gories 2 and 11) and SW 96 SO4 (categories 2 and 12) are

the three brines that show the least IFT in Table 3 with SW

92 SO4 showing the least IFT. Any further dilution from

SW and the sulphate spiking of diluted SW would not be

sufficient to reduce the IFT.

IFT of brines at 90 �C

SW, SW/10, SW/50 and their respective sulphate-spiked

brines that showed comparatively less IFT at 20 �C were

selected as candidates for IFT measurement at 90 �C. Six
more brines with relatively higher IFT at 20 �C were also

selected for the same purpose, to have an idea how the

high-temperature condition can affect the IFT measure-

ments of these two sets of brines. Also IFT of formation

water and injection water were measured at 90 �C. All IFT
measurements were obtained at 90 �C and 248 psi.

Table 4 Brine categorization based on IFT values at 20 �C

Category

1

Category

2

Category 3 Category 4 Category 5 Category 6 Category 7 Category 8 Category 9 Category

10

Category 11 Category 12

SW2 SW2 SW2/10 SW2/50 SW2/100 SW2/200 SW2/300 SW2/400 SW2/500 SW2 SW2 92 SO4 SW2 96 SO4

FW SW2 92

SO4

SW2/10 92

SO4

SW2/50 92

SO4

SW2/100 92

SO4

SW2/200 92

SO4

SW2/300 92

SO4

SW2/400 92

SO4

SW2/500 92

SO4

SW2/10 SW2/10 92

SO4

SW2/10 96

SO4

IW SW2 96

SO4

SW2/10 96

SO4

SW2/50 96

SO4

SW2/100 96

SO4

SW2/200 96

SO4

SW2/300 96

SO4

SW2/400 96

SO4

SW2/500 96

SO4

SW2/50 SW2/50 92

SO4

SW2/50 96

SO4

SW2/100 SW2/100 92

SO4

SW2/100 96

SO4

SW2/200 SW2/200 92

SO4

SW2/200 96

SO4

SW2/300 SW2/300 92

SO4

SW2/300 96

SO4

SW2/400 SW2/400 92

SO4

SW2/400 96

SO4

SW2/500 SW2/500 92

SO4

SW2/500 96

SO4
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Pressure has been found to have a little effect on IFT

(Hjelmeland and Larrondo 1986). In this work, pressure

was applied to prevent evaporation of brine at the elevated

temperature. Table 5 lists the observed IFT values of dif-

ferent brines at 90 �C. All runs were continued until a

stabilized IFT was obtained. Brines of lesser IFT with Asab

crude oil were considered for further contact angle mea-

surements. The reduced IFT promotes oil detachment from

the brine surface, and more oil will be recovered. Figure 4

is prepared on the basis of data from Table 5 and categories

defined in Table 6. A trendline was drawn for each cate-

gory to generalize the behaviour of brines in that category.

The discussion that follows is based on Fig. 4. Lesser IFT

will promote oil detachment, and in that context brines are

considered to show a favourable effect.

High-temperature condition is found to reduce the IFT

values of category IFT 1 significantly compared to IFT at

20 �C. Among the three brines in this category, SW cor-

responds to the least value of TDS and results in the least

IFT. The formation and injection water samples, however,

show high values of IFT even at 90 �C. There is an

increasing trend in IFT for the category IFT 1.

Wang and Gupta (1995) concluded that the increase or

decrease in IFT values depends on the composition of the

brine. From categories IFT 2–5, there is a decreasing trend

of IFT. Category 2 shows the effect of sulphate spiking.

Combined effect of dilution and sulphate spiking is

observed in categories 3–5. The three brines in categories

2–5 mainly differ in the concentration of sulphate ion, and

an overall reduction in IFT with sulphate spiking at 90 �C

can be observed. The increased concentration of sulphate in

the brine at 90 �C is found to reduce the IFT. In category

IFT 2, as the sulphate concentration is increased from 3944

to 9254 mg/L, the IFT decreased by 12.2%. The IFT of SW

decreased by 29.5% at 90 �C compared to 20 �C and

ambient pressure conditions. In category IFT 3, as the

sulphate concentration is increased from 394 to 5704 mg/

L, the IFT decreased by 11.83%. In category IFT 4, as the

sulphate concentration is increased from 79 to 5389 mg/L,

the IFT decreased by 6.26%. In category IFT 5, as the

sulphate concentration is increased from 10 to 5320 mg/L,

the IFT decreased by 15%.

An increasing trend of IFT in categories 6, 7 and 8

illustrates the effect of brine dilution on IFT measure-

ments at 90 �C. In category IFT 6, there is 94.8% increase

in IFT between SW/400 and SW, which is quite signifi-

cant. During dilution of brines, the concentration of

potential ions like calcium, magnesium and sulphate was

reduced, which lead to an increase in IFT with dilution. In

category IFT 7, there is 60% increase in IFT by going

from SW 92 SO4 to SW/400 92 SO4. Even though all

the brines were twice spiked and had more sulphate

compared to category IFT 6, IFT was slightly reduced. In

category IFT 8, there is 88.5% increase in IFT by going

from SW 96 SO4 to SW/400 96 SO4 with. During the

dilution of six times sulphate brines, concentration of

potential ions like calcium, magnesium and sulphate was

reduced; diluted brines had higher sulphate compared to

other ions in the brine. These higher sulphate ions, how-

ever, were not able to reduce the IFT.
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The SW, SW 92 SO4 and SW 96 SO4 are the three

brines that showed the least IFT in Table 5 with SW 96

SO4 showing the least IFT of these three brines. Any fur-

ther dilution of SW and the sulphate spiking of diluted SW

would not be sufficient to reduce the IFT. Thus, the

observed IFT trends at 90 �C are in good agreement with

those at 20 �C.

IFT measurements with temperature

The IFT was measured with temperature to see the effect of

temperature on IFT. Nine best brines that showed the least

IFT at 90 �C were selected as the candidates for IFT

measurement with temperature. IFT values were recorded

with temperature varying from 20 to 90 �C and pressure

varying from 200 psi to 248 psi. The system was pressur-

ized to avoid evaporation of the brine. The IFT values

versus temperature are listed in Table 7.

In Fig. 5, the IFT of all brines shows a declining trend

with temperature. The percentage reduction in IFT between

20 and 90 �C is shown in Fig. 6. So the temperature plays a

key role in lowering the IFT. From Fig. 6, the highest

percentage reduction in IFT is for SW/10 92 SO4

(-46.55%) and the lowest percentage reduction in IFT is

for SW 92 SO4 (-19.56%). Flock et al. (1986) and Kar-

nanda et al. (2012) observed similar trend in IFT with

increased temperature.

Contact angle measurements at 90 �C

Temperature, pressure and fluid characteristics are strongly

believed to have an effect on wettability (Alotaibi et al.

2010). In this work, all contact angle measurements were

performed on aged rock samples in oil, making the rock

surface oil-wet. A zero contact angle represents the con-

dition of a fully water-wet system. Neutral wettability is

considered at 90 �C. The brines that exhibited least IFT

were selected as candidate for contact angle. All contact

angle measurements were carried out at 90 �C and 248 psi.

The aim is to verify how far the brine is capable of

changing the wettability. Alotaibi et al. (2010) and

Anderson (1986) classified wettability in terms of contact

angle as being water-wet (0�–75�), intermediate-wet (75�–
115�) and oil-wet (115�–180�). Weakly water-wet and oil-

wet conditions are represented by (55�–75�) and (115�–
135�), respectively. Some contact angle measurements

were also carried out for brines of high IFT values at

90 �C. Stabilized contact angle measurements after elapsed

time of 72 h are given in Table 8. Figure 7 is based on data

from Table 8 and categories from Table 9. All the dis-

cussions are based on Fig. 4 and trendline of each category

in Fig. 7. Figure 8 shows the change in contact angle at

90 �C and 248 psi condition (Table 6).

Table 5 IFT measurements at 90 �C

Brine IFT at 90 �C dyne/cm

FW 13.037

IW 19.608

SW 9.503

SW 92 SO4 9.572

SW 96 SO4 8.343

SW/10 11.741

SW/10 92 SO4 11.145

SW/10 96 SO4 10.351

SW/50 13.86

SW/50 92 SO4 13.645

SW/50 96 SO4 12.992

SW/200 17.281

SW/200 96 SO4 17.217

SW/300 17.312

SW/400 18.519

SW/400 92 SO4 15.302

SW/400 96 SO4 15.731
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Fig. 6 Percentage reduction in

IFT between 20 and 90 �C
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In category CA 1, sulphate spiking of the SW seems to

change the rock surface to become more oil-wet. The

natural SW (Dh = 67�) was capable of changing the wet-

tability from oil-wet to the border line of intermediate-wet

system. In category CA 2, SW/10 (Dh = 49�) changed the

wettability from oil-wet to weakly oil-wet. In category CA

3, SW/50 (Dh = 66�) changed the wettability from oil-wet

to border line of intermediate wettability. Hognesen et al.

Table 6 Brine categorization of IFT at 90 �C and 248 psi

Category IFT 1 Category IFT 2 Category IFT 3 Category IFT 4 Category IFT 5 Category IFT 6 Category IFT 7 Category IFT 8

SW SW SW/10 SW/50 SW/400 SW SW2 92 SO4 SW2 96 SO4

FW SW 92 SO4 SW/10 92 SO4 SW/50 92 SO4 SW/400 92 SO4 SW/10 SW2/10 92 SO4 SW2/10 96 SO4

SW 96 SO4 SW/10 96 SO4 SW/50 96 SO4 SW/400 96 SO4 SW/50 SW2/50 92 SO4 SW2/50 96 SO4

SW/200 SW2/400 92 SO4 SW2/200 96 SO4

SW/300 SW2/400 96 SO4
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Table 7 IFT measurements of brine with temperature

SW2 SW2 92 SO4 SW2 96 SO4

Temp �C IFT dyne/cm Temp �C IFT dyne/cm Temp �C IFT dyne/cm

20 13.48 20 11.9 20 14.21

32.3 11.211 40 11.437 51 10.137

40.5 10.343 49.6 10.519 60 9.547

49.1 10.258 61.7 10.18 71 8.814

67.8 9.95 78.5 9.779 81 8.539

77.9 9.762 89.4 9.572 89.5 8.343

82.6 9.689

89.6 9.503

SW2/10 SW2/10 92 SO4 SW2/10 96 SO4

Temp �C IFT dyne/cm Temp �C IFT dyne/cm Temp �C IFT dyne/cm

20 17.99 20 20.85 20 16.01

41.4 17.476 41.4 19.979 42.2 14.295

58.4 13.845 49.6 15.809 57.6 11.639

67.8 13.776 55.1 15.806 62.8 11.046

89.2 11.741 63.4 13.337 89.4 10.351

74.4 12.56

81.5 11.806

89.6 11.145

SW2/50 SW2/50 92 SO4 SW2/50 96 SO4

Temp �C IFT dyne/cm Temp �C IFT dyne/cm Temp �C IFT dyne/cm

20 21.93 20 23.495 20 20.214

44.9 21.883 41.4 21.392 55.4 16.962

63.4 17.67 51.3 18.916 63.6 14.771

72.2 15.32 63.4 17.86 79.9 13.283

89.7 13.86 68.9 16.68 89.3 12.992

78.2 15.157

81.8 14.37

89.5 13.406

Table 8 Contact angle measurements of different brines at 90 �C

Brine Contact angle after 72 h degree Wettability mode

SW 113 Intermediate-wet

SW/10 131 Oil-wet

SW/50 114 Intermediate-wet

SW/500 135 Oil-wet

SW 92 SO4 138 Oil-wet

SW/10 92 SO4 123 Oil-wet

SW/50 92 SO4 147 Oil-wet

SW/200 92 SO4 158 Oil-wet

SW/400 92 SO4 150 Oil-wet

SW 96 SO4 162 Oil-wet

SW/10 96 SO4 142 Oil-wet

SW/50 96 SO4 148 Oil-wet
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(2005) reported that the ratio of calcium to sulphate ion is a

key factor in altering the wettability. It seems like sulphate

spiking was not enough to achieve that optimum cal-

cium/sulphate ratio. Although this observation contradicts

the results of Pierre et al. (1990), Strand et al. (2003, 2008)

concluded that sulphate is the ion that shows good potential

towards limestone. Contact angle is dependent on tem-

perature and independent of pressure (Wang and Gupta

1995). All measurements were made at 90 �C to incorpo-

rate that effect.

Categories CA 4 and 5 show an increase in contact angle

with dilution. It seems that calcium/sulphate ratio was not

good enough to alter the wettability. In category CA 6, the

contact angle was decreased but did not change the wet-

tability from oil-wet to intermediate-wet.

SW was thus selected as the most likely smart brine

from the observations of this work because it had the least

contact angle and changed the wettability from oil-wet to

the border line of intermediate-wet conditions. Also the

IFT of SW is among the least. Also the SW/50 changed the

wettability from oil-wet to border line of intermediate-wet

conditions, but it does not cater for dilution cost with

deionized water. It seems like sea water having the opti-

mum ratio of sulphate to calcium ions because sea water

changed the wettability from oil-wet to the border line of

intermediate-wet. Ratio of sulphate and calcium ions of

SW, SW 92 SO4 and SW 96 SO4 is 5.72, 8.28 and 13.41,

respectively. So, a ratio of 5.72 may be considered as the

optimum ratio of sulphate to calcium in this work. All the

six times sulphate-spiked brine stood strongly in oil-wet

nature.

SW and SW/50 are the brines that changed the wetta-

bility from oil-wet to the border line of intermediate-wet

conditions at 90 �C and 248 psi condition.

Conclusions

1. Based on the results of IFT measurements at 20 �C,
SW and its twice and six times sulphate-spiked may be

considered as the three best brines that have shown the

least IFT. Among these three brines, the SW 92 SO4

brine has shown the lowest IFT.

2. The results of IFT measurements at 90 �C have shown

that SW, its twice and six times sulphate-spiked seem

to be the three best brines of least IFT. Increasing the

test temperature from ambient condition to 90 �C has

been found to reduce the IFT. Among these three

brines, the SW 96 SO4 brine has shown the lowest

IFT, because the sulphate ion was capable of interact-

ing more at 90 �C.
3. From the contact angle results at 90 �C and 248 psi,

the best brines that showed the least contact angle are

SW and SW/50. These brines changed the wettability

of rock from oil-wet to border line of intermediate-wet.

4. Sulphate spiking at 90 �C has shown further reduction

but higher contact angles.

5. Brine dilution at 90 �C has been found to increase both

IFT and contact angle.

6. From economic point of view, SW is the most likely

smart water which has an IFT of 9.503 dyne/cm and a

contact angle of 113 degrees (Dh = 67�), at 90 �C and

248 psi.
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